
23 March 2018

Corporate andlnvesrorCommunlcatloris Department
Hong Kong Exchanges and Clearing Limited
3.21F One International Finance Centre
I HarbourView Street
Central

Hong Kong
res onse hkex. coin. hk

Dear Sirs:

Re: Emerging and Innovative Companies CP

On behalf of Its equity capital markets committee and other Investment-banking members, the
Asla Securities Industry & Financial Markets Association' Is setting out In this letter Its response
to the Hong Kong Stock EXchange's Ithe 'EXchange"I Consultatlon Paper I"Consultation Paper"I
on a Ustlng Reglme for Coinpanles from Emerging and Innovative Sectors. The views expressed
In thls letter are those of the aforementloned members of AslFMA (tire "sellside'I, and "we "
"our' and other references to the authors of thls letter should be construed accordingly. Davis
Polk & Wardwell has kindly asslsred us In preparing and coordinating thls response.

Unless otherwlse Indicated, the terms usedin this letter shall have the same meanings as in the
Consultation paper.
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General

We welcome the introduction of new Usting Rules to Implement the proposals set outln the
December 2017 consultation conclusions to the New Board Concept Paper I"New Board
Concluslons"). We believe Irislmportantforour regulators to act promptly and decisively to
bring more variety and flexlbllity to the marker. In our view, the proposed Listing Rule
amendments do riotdevlate materIanyfromthe plans serforth in the New Board Conclusions,
andare a stepin the right dimctlon. However, there area number of practical Issues and
suggestions we would like to brlng to the EXchange's atrentlon.

unR .rid blotsch: Detailed guidance on listin, qualifications

A number of key qualifications for listing we 18hted voting rights I"\NVR"I and pre-revenue
blotsch companies are riotset our In the draft Ustlng Rules but will be Incorporated in
accompany, uldancel. trer(SI. In the absence of an exposure draft of such guidance, uncertainty
remains over a number of keyissues, for example:

. The parameters of "Innovatlon, ' "newtechnologles, " "research and development " etc, -
the EXchange has helpfulIy given an example that a conventlon retail business with an online
sales platrorm may riotquallfy for listing under the unR regime. It has also stated Its
w11/1ngness to reviewcases on theirlndivldualmerltsto provide for flexlbillty. However,
purely on the basls of the consultation Paper, market pinchtbners are having some
dlfficultyadvlslng prospective Issuersonthelr eligibility status under the new reglme,

IASIFMAlsanlndependent^ regional trade. 350d. don with ov. r too intrib. rfirriis coinp"51n. . diverse ran e6f
IQ. din, fl, anthillistltutlons from boththe buyatid 5,1181de, Including banks, .55et managers, lawnrmsand market
Infrastructures. Nice providers. TOBether, we harness th. shared Interests of the finandallndus, ry to promote 11re
development of 11quld, deep .rid broad capitolmark. ts ln Asla. As!FMA advo"",,"ble, Innovative, coinpetltlve and
ancientAslan capitolm. rl:oks that are necessary to supportthe region's economic, rowih. We drive consensus,
advocates o. 1tloris. rid cheer change around keylssu. sthrough the collectlve strength and clarity of onelndust, y
voice. Our manylnltl. tlv"Includeconsuitatlons with regulators. rid orch. rig. s, development of uniformlndust
star"ads, advocacy forenh. need markets through pulleypapers, .ridlowerln, the cost of doing businesslnthe
redon. Throu. h tie GFMA. Mancewid, Sri^A1nthe United States grid AFMEln Europe, AslFMA. I'D provides
Insights on, lotslbes, PI. itIces and standardsto benchtth. redon.
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. The approach to "sophisticated Investors" appears heavily subjective IPIease see the sectlon
'unR and blotech: Sophlstlcated Investors as disclosure/entry requirement" below our
main comment on the subject of sophlstlcatedinvestors).

We would urge the EXchange to release the relevantguldance for an exposure draftj as soon as
possible, togive the market a better Idea of the nature of business that are likely to be suitable
forthe new re, line.

nun .rid blot. .h: Sophisticated Investors as disclosure I entry requirement

The EXchange has specified investment by sophisticated investor(SI for a certain perlod before
IPO as an entry requlrem, nt for both unR and blotschllstlngs, on the hasls that third party
Investment would be a mode of external validation forthe bustness.
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Some members have observations aboutthls approach. In reality, In todays market thlrd party
investment even by reputable Investors does not necessarily provldeassurance on the via billty
of the business. Our concern Is that having thls as part of the errglblllty fequlrements would
probably not give any realistic "quality assurance" but will veryllkely add another layer of
uncertainty Into the process, and worse still, may give a false sense of comfort to Tetall
investors. The cons may well outwelgh the pros. A better way forward may be to have such
investment as a dlsclosure rather than ellglbllltylssue. Thls would be closer to the current
approach to cornerstone, strateglcand other Investments where details about suchlnvestments
would be considered as relevantlnformatlon for publiclnvestors' Investment decisions, but

withoutanyconnotationthat the quality of a business can orshould belmputed purely by the
pre-existence of third parry Investment.

That said, other members see merit In relainlng the requirement, subject to better clarity on the
conceptof sophisticated Investor. If the EXchange Is minded to retaln this as an entry rather
than disclosure requirement, we would suggest more guidance to remove the subjective
elements - e. g. spyclfying the amount o:1nvesti'lient requlred.

MR: Corporate vs. I'Ml"I'llalbene, ichrles

We note thatspecmc rules on WVR beneficiaries and attendantsafeguards will be the subject of
a forthcomlng consuitation.

We are generally In support of allowing unR beneficiaries to be corporations, In principle, we
do notfind any compelling reasons for limitlng WVR holding to Individuals. On the one hand we
understand the concerns expressed by the EXchangein the Consultation Paper that at ttilsstage
unR should be limited to persons who have made an actlve personal contrlbutlon to the
success of the company. On the other hand, there are no similar restrictionsin the major
marketswithwhich Hong Kong competes, and as a matter of international market experience,
the investing publlc may be assumed to be familiarwith corporate unR beneficiaries.

An observation we would like to make arthls sbgeis that the proposed 50% cap on equity
holding by a myR be heflclary appears problematlc to us. With such a cap, even a moderately
sizeable Issue of new shares by the companywllllead to a lossof control by the unR
beneficiary. The 1081c behind the 50%Is not apparentto us, as there Is no reason whya
shareholder holding more than 50% would riot have the same reasonsfor holdingWVR as
opposed to anothershareholder holding lessthan 50%. We are also concerned that in practice,
companies whose founders hold more than that levelwillslmply choose other markets with no
similarrestrlctlons, forthere appearsllttle Inc. ntlve for the controllers to dilute themselves to
fit the Hong Kong requirement, As we see It, thls wlll be dlstlnctlvely unfavorable to Hong Kong
In terms of the attractlveness of our market,

G, @at"g, 4, ic^ Martet,
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We would urge the EXchange to proceed with the corporate WVR beneficiary consultation as
soon as possibleto gather market views as to the advantages and disadvantages of each
approach. As It Is difficultto formulate viewsin the absence of concrete proposals on how the
corporate unR rules will be crafted, we shall offer our detailed comments In that consultation.

nuns Permitted tmsf. rs

The EXchange has worked Into the draft rules a degree of flexlbllityfor group transiers of myR
to nori-Individuals such as trust, limited partnership, private companies, etc. provided there Is
no circumvention of the general transfer restriction.

We note the experiencelnforeign marketsthatallow transfersto controlled companies or other
"affiliates" ("affillates" being contractualIy deflned but mostly followlng commonly accepted
market pinchce). We are concerned that the proposed permltted transfer provislon for Hong
Kong may be significantly more restrictive than other markets. In our view, the EXchange may
conslder Introducing more flexlblllty in order to maintain the competitiveness of our market.

One Issue torchrlflcation by the EXchange is that If - as a result of a transfer-a third party Is
potentially elven an interest in the unR share leg. a family member Is named as beneflclary
under a trust, or in Inontv shareholders are presentln a private company), whetherthls always
fall on tire wrong side of "circumvention. " What does the issuer have to do to prove there Is no
drcumvention? We note that this would riot be an Issue In overseas markets, where one needs
simply apply the definition of the word "affillate"to come to a much more clear-cut answer.

In terms of origolng compliance, It mayalso be helpful forthe SFCto provide guldance on the
ways In which the listed company (as well as public Investors) may monitor their unR shares,
for example by way of the Part WSecurMes and Futures Ordinance disclosure of interest
provlslons. Thls should be a useful compliance aid for allconcerned.

WVR; Reserved one. shareone. "ate matters
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Sincethe release of the Consultstlon paper, there has been some market confusion as to the
amendment of the Issuer's constitutional documents belng a matter reserved fordetermination
by one'share-one-vote. Some Issuers take thls to mean that minority shareholders can remove
the WVR structure by voting through changes to the articles. Having consulted legal counsel, we
belleve this Is unlikely to be the true position, glven this would Involve an alteration of class
rights.

We would like to bring this to the EXchange's attentlon so that, if considered appropriate, the
EXchange willstate In one of the notes orguldanceletters that the reserved matters 11st will riot
affect the application of law and regulations.

Bitterh: Dennltlons

The pharmaceutical/blotechls a new and very wide Industry and It Is often uncertain which
category or sub-category an issuer may fall within. We note that "blotech"Is defined very
broadly In the draft rules and believe that the market will need further guidance In this respect.

Another area of uncertainty is the definitlon of "product", especially for pharmaceutical and
biologics. It is riot uncommon for the same drug to apply to multiple indications. As the
applicatlon of a drugwhlch Is alreadycommerclallzedto each additional indlcatlon requires the
samecllnicaltrlal process, we suggest that the new Chapter 18Allsting framework should be
deslgned so that appropriate cases of new indications are riot excluded.

Blotech; Entry requirements

We note that under the draft rules, a product that has completed Phase ICllnicaltrlalwlll
generally be consldered as eligible for listing.

asifma
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Some members observe that there is a huBe number of blotech companies that havecompleted
Phase I tmls, but the 11kellhood of the Ir coinmerclal success remains relatlvely low, Thls problem
could be aggravated In the case of single-productcompanles. To Improve the quality of potentlal
listing Candidates, these rnembers suggest raising the entry barto coinpletlon of Phase 1/1nstead
of Phaselcllnlcaltrlal. They observe further that, given Investors in Hong KonBlas compared to
the UsI are less experienced with blotsch companies, It would be helpful to introduce
companies In a more advanced developmentstageto start with. Memberswho are In favour of
ratslngthe entry barpolntout that this is likely to provide a more reallstlc protection to the
market, as compared to relying on third party Investment as a form of validatlon.

On the other hand, some members are of the viewthatalthough Phaseltrlalisa lower bar, the
reception of these companies should be determined by marketforces. They 001nttot!IC fact
that therels no coerclon formvestorsto Invest In companies that In theirvlew are premature,
nor for securities firms to underwrite or sponsor deals for such coinpanles. These members
caution that, since some companies with novelcompounds products need a significant amount
of funding between Phase land Phaselltrlals, they may lookto overseas marketsfora listing If
Hong Kongls not amenabletothem. Hencethe overallattrac!Iveness of our market may suffer,

As a possible alternative, other members have put forward for the EXchange's consideration the
possibility of accepting other measureble milestones along a typical clinlcaltrlal process, for
example, commencement of Phase litrlaland specifically after confirrrationfrom the proof of
conceptstage orPhasella trlal. This could be a feaslble inIddle ground for companies that have
gone pastPhasel but have notyet entered Into the larger-scale and potentially much more
costly Phase 11b.

Ultimately, despite a multitude of limits and safeguards Installed in advance by regulators and
diligentlnvestlgations by professional Intermediaries during the listing process, the
comparatively hlgh risk of business failure for a pre-revenue blotsch business cannot be
completely eradlcated. Thlsls an Inherent risk whichthe regulators as wellaslrwestors must
accept, particularly when the market as a whole Is enterIng new uricharted territory.

Blot. chi "Bundled" clinical trials
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In paragraph 75 of the Consultation Paper, the EXchange states that It would consldera number
of factors as possible proof that a product has developed beyond the conceptstage. This
In dudes tin sub-paragraph talon a productthat has completed Phase ICllnicaltrlalswithin
objection from the competent authority against the commencement of Phase 11. This relses the
questkiri whether, In a case where a product Is to 80 through Phases I-111 In a "bundle "
whether this product would not be consldered eligible untila!I phases are complete. As these
types of Issues may be prevalent in the blotech and pharmaceutical industries, the market will
benefitgreatly from more detailed guidancegvenln advance, rather than being leftto making
pre-IPO submissionswhlchinevitsblycauses much uncertainty andloss of Ume.

Blotech: Sophisticated Investment exemption

In paragraph 81gjof the Consultatlon Paper, the EXchange states that a spln-off IPO may be
exempt from the "sophisticated investment' requirement If the listing applicantls otherwise
able to demonstrate a reasonable degree of market acceptance, e. g. In the form of collaboration
with other established R&D companies. We have the followlng observatlons:

. The concept of "reasonable degree of marketacceptance"Is undefined and veryvague,
Withoutsufflclentclarlflcation, the market wlllln pinchce haveto seek pre-At consultation
In every spin-off transaction.

. There are manylarge pharmaceutical conglomerates potentially seeking to spln off theIr
blotech subsldiarles through a Hong Kongllstlng. it Is may be for varlous reasons, in duding
the search for continuous financing to support the R&D actlvlt!es of the company, orto
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Growing A5ic^ Martet3
unlock shareholders' value forthe parent. The "blockbuster" productsof tf^se
conglomerates are often developed without coopeiatlng with eatemal R&D coinpanles, For
these Issuers, the requirement for collaboratlon will riot be appropriate at all, Asa
replacement oralternatlve test, we suggest that the EXchange may reviewthe background
and R&D track record of the parent company, the market acceptance of the existing
products (in dudlng one of the Indications of a drug) that have been commercialized and/or
views and commentsfrom key oplnlon leaders of relevant therapeutic areas, Instead of
relying simply on external collaboration as validation of the buslness.

BioLec, I: Cornerstoneinves, merit

It would be useful forthe marketlf the EXchange were to confirm and/or clarify the following
issues in one of the guidances:

. One question ralsed by paragraph 13 of the Consultation Paper Is where a cornerstone
Investor whois riota connected person proposes to acquire IPO shares In clrcumstances
allowed under one of the guidances (e. g. pursuantto a pre-existing antl-dimtlon right under
co44-2 or where relevantconditlons are fulfilled under GL85-,. 61, whether such shares
would counttowards the publicfloat. Based on the policy ratlonale stated in paragraph13
11. e, to reduce the influence of pre-arranged deals on the book-building process and to help
ensure that the pricing process Is market<Irivenj, we believe that, In the clrcumstances
mentioned above, the cornerstone shares should count toward the public float, arm these
cases there should be no threat to the fairness and orderliness of the book-building and
price discovery process.

asifma

. We welcome the proposal to allow any exlsting shareholder (Including anyone holding a 5%
voting right or above before 115.1ngj to painclpate In a blotech IPO as a cornerstone Investor.
Our reading of the draft Rule, .8A, 06 suggeststhat{11 such shareholders to be subjectto a
SIX-month tock-up and that (11) the shares subscribed for by such investors at the IPO will riot
be counted towards the IPO publlcf!oat. But othershares acquired pre-IPO or post-IPO by
such shareholderswlllbe counted towards the publicfloat,

. Regarding the application of GL85-,. 61n the context of a group of professional investors
Investing In blotsch listings, we understandfrom paragraph 86 of the Consultation Paper
that where an existing shareholder does not meetthe conditionsof GLB5-,. 6, under the new
reglme It may nevertheless participate in the cornerstone trenche. Some sophisticated
"cross-over' funds Investing in blotech coinpanles may be affiliated to large public or retail
fund managers. Where an investment fundthat already holds a stake in the 11stIng appllcant
takes advantage of the new policy In paragraph 86, will the dispensation apply likewise to Its
affiliated funds?

More generally, we welcome the recent relaxation of the double-dipping rule by wayof GL85-16
and now in the proposed blotsch context, but believe there may be scope for further relaxation.
In practice, the double-dipplng rule Iwhich does riot exist in other marketsjls often a significant
concern fortssuers alreadyllsted overseas that are considering Hong Kong for a follow-on
listing Forthese companies, the restrlcrlon on theirexlstlng shareholders and affiliates
subscribing for additional shares Is often a majordeterrent. Please see the section "Blotech:
Post-IPO funding" below for further discussion.

In vlew of this, we encourage the EXchangeto conducta holistlc reviewofthe placing regime as
soon as possible and start a public dialogue as to how the problems currently hampering market
development may be resolved.

Biotechg Post-IPO funding

asifma
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Blotech coinpan!BS often requlre continued fundln, support to advance through different stages
of development, Asubstantlalshareholderthat haslnvestedin the blotech at the early stages
hastaken on substantialrlsks and, In International market experience, they would be reluctant
to come to a market where they are severely hampered from takingsteps againstdllutlon either
at the IPO stage and even beyondlPO.

We therefore support the EXchange's move to allow companies more flexibility to raise
addltlonalfundlngfrom exlsting sharehdders at IPO. Going forward, we believe that the
reaubtors may conslder extending the flexlblllty to post-IPO follow-on offerings. In thls
connection, two alternative proposals have been putforward:

. A member has SUBgested that existing shareholders holding lessthan 30% of the total
shares outstanding should be allowed to participate In follow^n of tonngs post-IPO
conducted by a blotech company pursuantto a general mandate Iwhlle controlling
shareholders holding 30% or more will have to obtain shareholders' approval to acquire
additional sharesI. We belleve this would allowflnanciallnvesiors to continue theIr much-

needed supportofthellsted company as It continues to develop.

asifma

o Another member suggests allowlng existing shareholders and connected persons to
paindpate In post-IPO follow-on offerings, but only up to their percentage holdlngs in the
company, so as to allowthe signlficant shareholders to prevent dllution. This member notes
that this wlll contribute significantly to the attractlveness of Hong Kong as compared to
other International markets.

Secondary listing Grandhth. ring

under the draft rules, the grandfathering provision for concessional secondary listing Is based on
a SPEcmc date:15 December 20L7. While this Insthe advantageof certalnty, Rig also highly
Inflexible and does riotappear to be supported by sound policy. Any companylisted after that
date would riot be Inherently less suitable forthe newsecondary reglme. We would therefore
suggest that the ^change consldertaklng a more flexible approach In this regard.

That said, we agree with the underlying concernto prevent regulatory aTbitrage. Therefore It
would be understandable for any flexibility glven to be accompanled by safeguards, such as a
more lengthy period for which the company must have been listed overseas with a clean
compliance record beforelt can be ellglblelbra secondary listlngln Hong Kong

Secondary listings Amendment or con. fueronaldoaimont,

rels riot a grinlghtforward matter -even under exlstlng rules-to determine when a company
needs to amendlrs amclesto meet HK-equlvalent shareholders' protection standards. This
would be a function of Rule 19,301^itby, Appendix 3 and Appendix13 of the Listlng Rules and the
2013/01nt Policy Statement. There are multiple variations that depend on whether the company
is from a "recognized, " as opposed to an "acceptable, "jurisdiction, and whether the companyls
proposing a primary or secondary listing in Hong Kong Unfortunately, tlie proposed rules do riot
clearthis matter up, andinstead Introduced an addltlonallayerof requirements by wayof the
proposed Rule 1.9C. 07.

We supportthe EXchange's original statement In section 279 of the Concept Paper Conclusions
that "the partical requirements for secondary listing applicant Iwho is already 11sted elsewherej
to varylts constlti. It10nal documentsto meetthis equivalent requirement can be arduous". It Is
potentially a signlflcant consideration for Issuers as to whether the expenses, efforts and
uncertainties involved will outwelgh the benefits of a HK secondary listing We urge the
E>!change to adoptasflexlble an approach as posslble, and require technlcal changes to the
constitutional documents onlyln exceptlonal cases wherethere would otherwlse be absolute
failure to meet the equivalence requirements.
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More generally, the EXchange may want to takethls opportunity to reconslderthe various
requirementsln Rule 19,3011)Ibl, Appendix a and Appendix13 of the Listing Rules and the 2013
joint policy Statement. In our view, regardless of the place of incorporatlon of the issuer and
whether the 11sting being soughtls primary orsecondary, the regulatory spiritwould in all cases
appearto be 'eompllance with shareholders' protection standards equlvalentto Hong Kong".

At the moment, the myriad of rules affecting a listing applicants articles are potentlally making
this an unnecessarily difficult area of practiceln our IPO market. It would be very helpful forthe
EXchange to revlew hollsticaliy the existing and proposed rules In thls area, with a view to
removing some of the uncertainties andinconsistencles.

Secondary listing: VIE

Regardlng the EXchange's proposal to allow grandfathered Greater China companies to conduct
secondary 115.1ngs In Hong Kong with their exlsting VIE structure subject to certain conditions.
While we have 00 objections to this In prlndple, we Invite the EXchange to review and, If
appropriate, update the pinetlce for VIEllstlngs,

The current L043-3 was revlsedln 20.5 following the publlcatlon of the exposure draft PRC
Foreignlnvestment Law by the Ministry of Commerce, Byway of (largely unwrittenj practice,
the EXchange has since required controllers of VIES that are subject to foreign investment
restrlctlonsto provide varlous certifications and undertakings as to theIT controlling Interest in
the listing appllcant.

It appears that this practice was putin placelargelyin antidpation of the Foreign Inresinent
Law. However, three Yearslaterthe law has yet to be finalised. Before the 10/10utofthefinal
rerslon of the law, this additional layer of documentation fortlre Hong Kong marketdoes riot
add much realvalue, We propose that the EXchange revlew and simplify the current pinchce.

Secondary 11,111, .; Miratlon of trading volume to Ho, ,g Kong

Note I to the draft Rule 1.9C, 13 provides that, where 55% or more of the total tramng volume of
the shares In a listed Issueroverthe most recentfiscalyear take places on the EXchange's
markets, the issuer's trading volume be deemed to have in18rated to Hong Kong, with attendant
consequences as to the wlthdrawal of certain waivers.

We Invite the EXchange to clarify how it chose 55% as the threshold, as well as whether this
would be a rebutLable or conclusive assumptlon.

Secondary listings Confidential filing

GL57-13 provides a confidential application proof filing regime for coinpanles that have been
listed In one of the specffled overseas markets for riot less than five Years and have riot less than
Us$400m in market capitalisation. This reglme Is relatively restrictive and we understand that It
has very rarely been lnvoked.

By contrast, the Us regulators have been moving towards further opening up rather than
narrowing down confidential filing Recently, under the U. S. Securities Act of 1,933, as amended,
the confidential submlsslon reglme for Us registration statement has beenfurther extended to
IPOs of nori-emerging growth coinpanles, certain firings ln connection with spin-off^ orfiled
prlor to, .2 months after IPOs, and amendments to publlcl^filed registration statementsthat are
not yet effective.

In our view, this would be a good time forthe Hong Kong market to reconslder our confidential
filing regime with a view to maintalningour competitiveness. Forexample, it seems sensible to
align the GL57-1.3 flve-yearlistlng requirement with the proposed two-year requirement for
concessionalsecondaiylistlngs where a qualifying WVRI blotech issuerls concerned,

Secondary listing; Uquldity
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Whllethe Introduction of the concessional secondary listings Is a positive development forthe
market, its success cannotbe assured without some powerful measures belng taken to enhance
and maintainllquidityin the secondary market. Keytothis would be tire involvement of the
Stock Connect project. We trustthe EXchange wlll contlnue to workwith the relevant PRC
authoritlesto obtaln an optlmum result.

Conclusions

We are encouraged by the speed with which the E, tchange has pursued the current project.
With the above observations In mind, we are in agreement with the general direction of the
draftUstln, Rules. We believe this will be a postlve development forthe market and look
forward to the successful launch of the new regime.

Contacts
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Please do riot hesitate to contact me warnold asfima, or , or Bonnle Chan, partner at Davis
Folk & Wardwellj^^^nullfyou wish to discuss anyof the above. We have
no objections to disclosing the name of the Assoclatlon footing that this represents the views of
AslFMA's sell-SIde members) In the version of thls response publlshed by the E>;change on Its
website.

Sincerely,

Wayne. Amo

E, ,^."tire61{,, to, , H^. d of Pulley and R. gustoryAflalrs
Asla Securities Industry & Financial Markets Assodatlon
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